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I.

Horticnlture

Information on deciduous fruit bTcwin� was given to all interested
residents in the county. The Extension Service cooperated with the Pat
agonia Garden Club in their home grounds �provement project. One Result
Demo�straticn was established.

�ther demonstrations on Red Harve�ter Ant control were conducted.
A.ldrin water emulsion was used with scce succesa, llew methods of fly
control around corrals and barns wa� de=o�trated, with some adoption o�
the practice resulting.

I�ormation on cattle loans was ru.���ed to all cattlecen.

Grasshopper control work was carried o� successfully where outbreaks
occurred.

Cattlemen were furnished pertinent ir�ormatlon cn external parasite
control, Harvester Ant control, supplemental feeding and Growing of
supplemental feeds for range cattle.

Cotton

All cotton rrowers received �ension Service literature outlining
the latest information on insect control. County growers attended field
demonstrations on cotton insect control. All growers carried o� an

efficient insect control program.

Results of cotton fertilization de�onstrations were included in the
information program for Growers. All grcwers adopted the practice of
cotton fertilization.

Varietal recommendations were based on variety test work carried on

at the higher elevations in Pima County. T�ese recommendations were

followed by Santa Cruz County growers. One variety test was carried on

in the county.

Seed was increased of the leading r,ilt Resistant strain of cotton.
The new variety of long staple cotton was tried out in the co�ty.

Soils

One soil amendment demonstration uac successfully completed.
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I. Agricultural Situation

Santa Cruz COt:nty is an excaLl.ent beef cattle raising area. Some of
the best range land in the state is located here. The main ferming enter

prise i� cotton browing. HiCh prices and yields during the past four years
have stimulated a large percentual ir-crease in cotton acreage. Some new

land was cleared, levelled and put into �roduction during the paat two
years, due to this favorable cotton situation. There is a frost hazard
in this area that is a serious problell for the cotton grovrer. This same

r�zard r�s been encountered by the vegetable growers during past years
in the area.

It is believed that the underground water situation in this county is
not acute like it is in most areas of the state. �st irrigation wells
are very productive and Cave remained so Curing the heavy ��ping periods.

Cattle raisiDb is chiefly on range land with some supp1enenta1 feed
and irrigated pastures.

The follouing is the approximate crop acreage in the c�ty for 195.3:

Grain sorghums ••••••••••••••••••••••••200 acres

Cotton •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••)700 acres

Barley•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 500 acres

Corn ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 400 acres

Alfalfa •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 600 acres

Pasture (irrigated) •••••••••••••••••• 750 acres
Truck crops ••••••••••••••••••••••••••__lQ acres

Total 6160 acres

Uhile the ferming in the county has bEen successful some years, there
have been years when crop failures and near crop failures took place.
Vegetable grovdng has been atte.:J.pted fro:! tke to time, and with SOIle

success, but failures due to frost and freezing weather have been dis
astrous in other years. Excellent potato crops have been produced in
the county, but late frosts coupled nith early summer rains, have ruined
too many crops to encourage potato growers in the contd.nuance of this
endeavor. Cotton growing is practically a new enterprise in the county,
and has already been hampered by early fall frosts. The growing of feed

crops for beef cattle is carried on successfully by several farmers.

T.he range cattle industry in the county is a prosperous enterprise.
Purebred or registered cattle and high-grade cattle are almost entirely
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I. Agricultural Situation (continued)

raised on Santa Cruz County ranches. There are approximately 20,000 head
pf breeding stock represented in the r�ge cattle enterprise, divided among
about 130 cattlenen. These numbers ;ncl�de outfits of o��y a few head to
well over 1,000.

Droueht conditions and a declining cattle market has s�bstantially
decreased the incomes of cattlemen in the county. This reversal of
economic conditions will necessitate so�e additional financinG for a few
ranchers.

The severity of Yerticillium ililt in cotton is Lncreaefng , Gro\'1ers
are looking �th some favor toward r.ilt P�sistant varieties being tested
in the county.
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II. Organization

There is no official or quaci-orficial organization sponsoring Exten
sion work in the county. One organized group has worked with the agent
in carrying out ranee manaeement work. It was a heavier than usual in
festation of eras shoppers that prompted ranchers to form an org�nization.
The 4-H club nork in the county is sponsored by a county council.

Tr..ree Mension 8.bents spend part tine in the county, using specialist
help from time to time.
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In. Program Planning

The planning of an Extension progr� has been carried on almost
entirely with individuals, with the exception of cooperation from the
group or ranchers organized for carryinc on crasshopper control work.
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IV. Information Progrem

Circular letters, bulletins, miceographed circulars and newspaper
articles have been used in giving infomation to farmers and ro.nchers in
the county.
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V. Projects

3. Horticulture

There has been some activity in vebetable growing and deciduous fruit
groVTing during past years. Frost haaards have been one of the main dif
ficulties encountered by vegetable gr07.ers. Deci�uous fruits have been

produced in the county to a lim!ted extent. Croim Gall and Fire Blight
have been the main problems in deciduous fruit growing. Root Rot is also
active in deciduous fruit plantings.

lhny home owners are interested in ��rov�ment of home grounds with
orna�ental plantings, lawns, and shade trees. The �ension Service gave
a few home owners information on these subjects during past years, but
no orga�ized plan was follor.ed.

The Patagonia Garden Club asked for assistance in carrying on its
pr-ogram of home beautification during the past year. 1:r. H. F. Tate, Ex
tension Horticulturist, gave an excellent deconstration on hone beautifi
cation plantings to the Patagonia Garden Club members during the past year.
All of the available literature on subjects related to boDe beautification
plantincs �as distributed to the members. Plans for deoonstrating work on

home beautification were established. One result demonstration was started
with Lx. Frenk Burton of Patasonia.

The Home Orchard bulletin was distributed to residents in the county
who are interested in planting deciduous fruits. Advice on the control of
Fire Blight was giv�n to two home orchardists. Prospective p�ters of
deciduous fruit trees have been narned abcut the importance of purchasing
nursery stock that is free of Crown Gall.
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V. Projects (continued)

4. Livestock

A. Beef Cattle

�ange beef cattle production is the nai.n agricultural enterprise
in the county. r��le there is some of the best grass land in the state
located in the county, there are arees wtere cattlemen feel that a minor
eleoent deficiency exists. They note t�t the weights of different age
cattle are not as high in their area as in other districts having the
same variety of grasses and less of it. 50=e few cattlemen �ve failed
to realize the loss of weight in cattle c�used b.1 external parasites.
Another problem is the centrol of Harvester Ants on range land. This
insect ruins the stand of grass over wide areas of the best range land
in the county.

Work on the control of external parasites of cattle was started with
method demonstration work. Mr. t!alter A.�!:ler, Extension Livestock Special
ist, conducted these demonstrations in an effective manner. This nas

follor.ed up by circular letters and distribution of bulletins dealing viith
this specific problem and discussion meetings dealing with livestock
probleos in general.

Ranchers expressed real concern over the Harvester Ant da=age on range
land. It roas for that reason that there nere three reeult de�onstrations
set up with �. Marshall Hartman, !Jr. Jirl :tieggs, and Ur. lJarshall
Ashburn and Lx. Tom Eeady, Both chlordane and dieldrin ?'ere used for
these de�onstrations. Dieldrin appeared to be effective enough to be
considered as an economic control mea�e, since about S� of all treated
colonies were inactive at the end of the season. This infomation was

released to ranchers with reservations, since it is known that ant nests
have the habit of beco�ng active again after having all of the appearance
of being eradicated.

Grasshopper infestations of serious proportions occur at irregular
intervals. This is a serious oenace to r�b6 cattle feed. Activities
in assisting ranchers with this problem have been carried on during the

past four years.

Ranchers from the Elgin, Sonoita, Patagonia, Canelo and S� Rafael
Valley districts met to consider the problems of a possible nineral
deficiency which might be responsible for sone of the inadequate growth
gains of their cattle. Dr. B. P. Cardon of' the Animal Pathology Depart
ment of the University of Arizona outlined the necessary procedure for
carrying on a project that would possibly solve the problem and point to
practices for correcting the feed deficiencies. Three ranchers volunteered�
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V. Projects (continued)

4. Livestock (continued)

A. Beef Cattle (continued)

their cooperation for carrying on the Dinor element project. The first
step is analyses of the principal grasses during the different seasons of
the year, obtaining samples of crass at the various stages of maturity.
�. ':lalter Armer, Erle!lcion Livestock S�cialist, the agent, �. Jim
llieggs, rancher in San Rafael Valley, S� Uayo, rancher at Canelo, and
Mrs. Edna Houston, rancher in the IJ.gin district, are cooper-atdng m.th
Dr. Cardon in this work. Laboratory wor� on this project has not been

cocpleted. For t�t reason, there is no progress to report o� this
project.

t;or!� on Red F.arvestcr Ant control on range land was licl.ted to obser
vations and discussions on past demonstration work during the past year.
One treatnent TIlth dieldrin or chlordane didn't prove effective enough
for an all out eradication program. Liquid Aldrin applicati�ns applied
as a de�onstration did not prove to be superior this year.

The use of Smear 335, l1hich was introduced in the county 3 years ago,
has co�e into extensive use among the c�xnt]'S cattle�en. t��J cattlenen
mix the 335 S::ear with the old Sooar 62 and claim more satistactory
results. Some cattlenenpreter the mixture ot the two SL�ea.rs on account
of adding color which will mark the cattle that have been treated.

Grasshopper control work has consisted of periodic inspections over the

country and reco�mendations on control ceas�es where economic infestations
appeared. There were no widespread infestations this year. So=e heavy
infestations of young hoppers were found right at the hatching grounds.
Aldrin water eoulsion was effective in controlling the infestations in
the small areas. The grasshopper- control bulletin prepared by Dr. J. N.
Roney, Extension Entomologist, was furnished to all interested ranchers.

The use of !.Ialathion for fl�r control was introduced in the county.
Demonstrations were made in the San Rafael Valley in ccopez-atd.on vrl.th �::tr.
Ma.rshall Hartnan and vdth :Jr. Karl Ronstadt at Amado. This new insecticide
was very effective and economical for fly control around ocrral-and feed
barns.
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V. Projects (continued)

7. Agronomy

A. Cotton

Cotton growing is practically a ne� enterprise in the county.
Varietal problems, fertilization, irrigation and insect control are the

principal problems. High yields and fair net returns are usually enjoyed
by county growers. The yield of cotton is reduced to such an extent when

early frosts occur that the enterprise is unprofitable. This contributes
to the importance of practices that will pronote early maturity, such as

selection of an early maturing variety, a balanced fertiliza�ion program
and controlled irrigation. Verticilliuc uilt has entered the picture
and couplicates varietal problem.

Cotton work during past years has consisted of an extension of the
program in Pima County to the growers in adjacent Santa C,..uz Ccr.mty.
Insect coutrol work, fertilization, irrifation and varietal information
carried on in Pima County has always been shared with Santa Cruz County
growers and vice-versa.

During the past 3 years, a program dealing with specific cotton
growing problems in Santa Cruz County has been carried on. The varietal
problem was given special consideration due to the r�gher elevation of
the cotton growing district. Besides the e�ly frost hazard co�on to
high altitudes, the occurence of verticillium wilt is most likely in this
area. �ariety tests, including the varieties most apt to neet the special
requirements of the county, was conducted. l:r. W. B. Allen and 1:. James
Pendleton, of the Baca Float Ranch, volunteered their cooperation for
carrying on this work.

Three years of variety test work have been carried on by :.=••1. B.
Allen and sons on the Baca Float Ranch. T�ere is a problen of Verticillium
\Tilt in the county, and it is progressiv�ly growing. The first two years
of variety test �ork showed a Uilt Resistant variety to be most profitable.
This was the 17. R. 29-4-6 variety.

This year l�. Allen planted a pure seed field of the W.R. 29-4-6
so as to have a source of seedavailable, in the event it uas decided
feasible to use it on heavily ifl..fected Wilt land. The results fron this

planting were very satisfactory. Mr. Edjul Allen reported that the lint

brought about 025.00 more per bale than the acala 44 variety which is

presently being grown. This premium was realized through the government
loan. It is believed that the trash at this time would not pay such a

high premium for the W.R. 29-4-6 lint.
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V. Projects (continued)

7 • �N]."onomy (continued)

A. Cotton (continued)

The variety test grown in 1952 wa� co�pleted in 1953. The harvest
results are presented in the following tables:

Cotton Variety Test - 1952 Growth.

W. B. Allen. Eacn Float. C�oJ�rator

Yield Per lcre Ave. of 20 P..ows each varie.ty
Lb. Seed Cotton

Variety

1st Picking 2nd P1ckir..C7 Tote.l
AC:lla 33 1834 460 2294

29-16 17.R. 2090 626 (2716J
29-4-6 W.R. 2096 666 pJ62]
Acala 4-42 W.R. 1646 542 21SB

*Acnla. 44 2300 1;2.6 �
*Not in regular sequence with other varieties. Weights were taken on

eight rows on both sides of variety test. Therefore, yield data for
Acala 44 is not a fair co�parison with other four varieties.

Cotton Variety Test - 1952 Gro,vth
T:. B. Allen, Bac? Flost. Cooperator

Variety
Yield Per Acre Ave. of 20 Rows

Pound Lint Cotton and Seed

G; Y'1..J'linr � Lb. Lint Lb. Seed

Aca1a 33 38.5 883 1319

29-16 U.R. 38.0 1032 1575

29-4-6 r1.R. 38.4 1065 1581

Acala 4-42 W.R. 37.7 825 1275
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V. Projects (continued)

7. Agronomy (continued)

A. Cotton (continued)

Cotton Variety Test - 1952 Growth
TI. B. Allen. Baca Flogt. Cooryerator

Variety L§ti��ted Value of Variet;e�
Value of Value of Total

Sta"le and Grade Lint Seed Value

Aeala 33 lit St. raddling �29l.33 �44.S4 0346.17

29-16 -:1.R. 1-1/16" St. Laddlin� 345.72 53.55 399.27

29-4-6 tr.R. 1-1/1611 St. LIiddli� 356.77 53.96 4l0.73

Aeala 4-1;2 W.R. 1-1/16 n St. I.:j.ddli� 276.37 43.35 319.72

The Acala 33 variety does not appear to do well under wilt cordf.tdons , The
othe� varieties, all of wl:ich are Wilt P.esistant, had very little symptoms
of V�rticillium hilt. 29-4-6 W.R. was the leader in the test, followed
closely by 29-16 W.R. This is the secozd year of variety test work on the
Baca Float Ranch, and the second year for 29-4-6 W.R. to lead the test plant
ings. This wilt resistant strain has bi:� fiber streneth �d is reported
by Wr. Pressley as a prospective premium cotton. Growers w� have wilt
problens are showinb interest in this p�icular variety.
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V. Projects (continued)

7. Acronomy(dontinued)

A. Cotton (continued)

Cotton Variety Test - 1953 firowth
n. B. Allen, Bgcs Flost, Cooperator

1st piCY�nb results

Varietv Lb. Seed Cotton
y/A

A.ca1a 44 1663

l07S

1689

1124

11. R. 29-16

7l.R. 4-42

tI.R. 29-4-6

There appears to be a much heavier pickin; left on the n.R. 29-4-6 variety
than the other varieties. Second picking results should follo� with
TI.R. 29-16, tI.R. 4-� am t!len Aca1a 44. mule the TI.R. 29-4-6 variety
has led in both tests carried on this sa::e ra.nch in 1951 and 1952, the
final results on this years test could r�ve a different ranking of
varieties.

I.rr. Ros s A.I1en surveyed a representative mmber- of plants of each variety
in this test for verticillium wilt with t�e following estimation:

Vgriety % of Severe Tlilt
Infested Pl?J1ts

A.cala44 88.6

TI.R. 29-16 68.6

rr.R. 4-J;2. 62.0

W.R. 25-4-6 49.6
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V. Projects (continu ed)

7. Agronomy (continued)

A. Cotton (continued)

2. Cotton Fertilization

There is a definite response to nitro:en on the liehter t�� soils
in the county. However, the results rro� fertilizer aoplications to
cotton on the heavier soils is of doubt_� value.

Tl:e cotton fertilization demonstrati:n carried on b.7 Ur. �. B. Allen
on the Baca Float P�ch gave negative re�ilts. The demonstration plots
were on a boavy, dark type of soil, similar to other soils on which nega
tive res"lts with commercial fertilizer tave been obtained, r.hen applied
to cotton. According to the soil analyses from these plots, there was an

adequate supply of both nitrates and phosphates in all areas. The phos
phate level was nearer the border line tha� the nitrate nitrogen level.
Nitrates ran in p�rts per million as follo�s: 50, 11, 65, 65, 14, 70, 30
and Trace. Phosphates nere 10, 6, 10, 10, S, 10, 17 and 16. Highest
yields were obtained where nitrate levels showed to be lowest and phos
phates at the highest levels. TIndle there were no si.snificant responses
obtained frOili the fertilizer treatments in General, the demonstration
plots serve a good purpose, especially to tee grower who carried on the
demonstration. His fertilizer bill on the s�e type of soil, ie., heavy,
dark soil, amounted to ab��t CS500.00 and he is satisfied that this ex

penditure on last years crop was actually wasted. The average of all
plots receiving both phosphates and nitrates was 2436 lb. seed cotton per
acre, while the average of all plots receiving nitrogen applications only
produced 2500 lb. The average check produced 2407 lb. The average yield
of plots receiving applications of 300 lb$ of (14-6) and (14-7) mixes
and an equivalent in simples was 2437 lb. 7.bere nitrogen was added to the
above treat�ents, the plots averaged 2435 lbs. It can be readily seen

that there were no positive results obtained and there is no basis for
recom�ending fertilizer applications for cotton on this type of soil.

Another factor may be worth considering in conjunction with this

particular demonstration. This is the fact that the cotton grown on these

plots were infested with Verticillium �ilt. Reports have been =ade that
wilt cotton will not respond to fertilizers.
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V. Projects (continued)

7. Agronomy (continued)

A. Cotton (continued)

2. Cotton Fertilization (continued)

Cotton Fertilization Demonstration - 1952 Growth

1':. B. Allen. Baca Flogt. Cooperator

Treatment I/l Lb. S Seed Cotton
Lb. Per Acre l=t Plclgnt7' 2�:! Pick!!l� Tot;;.J.

300 (14-6) + L.2 N 1721 44S 2169

(42 N - 18 p) 1743 556 2299

300 (14-6) + 2001 621 2702

300 (14-7) 1917 578 2495

42N 1830 5� 241S

300 (14-6) 1994 523 2517

84 N 2102 480 25S2

Check 2015 392 2JPl

Two methods of application were tried ��t this year on the same

ranch. The first method was broadcast ahead of pre-irrigation. The
second method was the conventional side-dressing at chopping ti=e.

Fertilizer response was evident in early August, but stopped when
the V6rticillium TIilt became active in the plants. Harvest data was not

obtained, but from appearances there was no profitable results.
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V. Projects (continued)

7. Agronooy (continued)

A. Cotton (continued)

2. Cotton Fertilization (continued)

The follo,rlng soil analyses data are from samples taken frOM the
1953 Allen fertilization demonstration �lots;

Soil Analysis
Satlplin� Date

0-1211 12-24" 0-1211 12-24't 0-12" 12-24"
6-2/;,-53 6-�4-53 6-21,-53 6-24-53 6-24-53 6-2L-53

23 It. zs IS 20 15ppm 1:03
ppm P04
ppm TSS

pH

6.2 6.9 5.7 5.5 11.S 17

315 235 205 ?05 215 175

I.:.E.

7.5 7.4. 7.7 7.6 7.6 7.7

32.7 33.7 27.3 24,7 19,9 16.3

% Org. C.

% Total U.

.08 .97 .93 .92 .69 .69

.l21 ,119 .104 .098 ,071 .Cf76

% Sand

% Silt

% Clay

19 22 39 41 61 65

42 39 31 27 17 16

39 39 30 32 22 19

Soil Class si. cl. cl. 1. cl. 1 c1.1 sa. cl.1. sa. 1.
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SITUATION

Con�umption of cotton has not kept pace with the comparative large
crops produced during the pse t two yearsQ Best Lnf'orma t.Lon in-
di ca tes tha t an Lnc r-ea ce in caz-r-ycv e r- s tocks will amount; to about
two million baleR. Exports of U_ S� cott�n amo�nted to only about
half as much S� far this seaaon as the came pe r-I cd last season.
This decline in oxpor-:s amounts to s�_most two million bales, which
is the estimated increase in carryover.

There are a n�ber of pert1nent factors other than amount of carry
over that snould effect the market value of cotton for the 1953
season. The�e factors include:

10 1953 production at horee and abroad
2. Domestic and foreign consumption
3. General price level.

Now, there are a number of factors which will influence these ba3ic
factors, but there is only 0ne in the ��nds of cotton growers. The
planted acreage will €enerally influence the total production.
1953 planted acreage mayor may not be ravorable to the price of
cotton� If the history of recent years prev�11s, the acreage will
remain relatively high in 1953.

IRRIGATION

The expression "How many pounds of cotton per acre foot of water"
is not an idle one. }nlen a �iven supply of irrigation water 1s
stretched over too large an acreage, the yield per acre suffers.
��len heavy fruiting takes place, the te�peratures are usually high,
evaporation and transpiration are often high and consequently there
is a period of hi£h water requirementse It is during this period
that a short water supply can result in excessive shedding, and a

greatly reduced yielde The total amo��t of water that is available
will often produce more cotton when applied to a smaller acreage.
Cotton plants t.ha t are allowed to stress for wa ter during the frui t

ing season gives up a hie:h percentage of squares, flowers and young
bolls when water is finally applied.

The cotton grower has already used a large amount of water to grow
that part of his crop that bas been water-stressed due to a short
water supply during the critical July and AUfUst period. Adjusting
his planted acreage to irrieation c�p�city would result in less

total use of water ltd th very Ii ttle, if a.ny, loss in total yield"
T�e over-all operat16n would be more'prcfit�ble for the grcwer who

'P·2_ants in accordance wi th his irrigation fe.ci1i ties in relation

to the maximum water use period. Fa rmLng less acreage certainly



cuts down costs. Then too, the acrea�e laid out can be summer

fallowed to an a dvant.age , Heavy Johuscn Grass i.nfested areas can

be laid out and cleaned up to a [reat extent.by timely plowing when
growth appears.

Not too long ago it was considered feasible to fifure one acre to
be irrigated for each 10 gallons of \-1ell capacity. An example is
that of an 1800 gallons per minute well, or (4 cu. ft. per sec.),
would take care of the average 180 acres. �stimates of water re
quirements have been lowered to 8 gallons per minute per acre
irrigated. This same well pumping lBCO gallons per minute would
take care of 225 acres. There is a (reat difference in water re
quirements on different soils, irrigation lay-outs, and methods
used in irrigating cotton.

A new circular on Water Mana€ement written by r.1r. James E.. 1'1iddletop..
bxtension Specialist In Irrigation at the University of Arizona, is
an excellent source of basic informaticn on irri£ation. It is well
worth reading over and over again and �ould be kept for a ready
reference.

Nearly all growers strive for a thorough pre-planting irritation,
generally to a depth of five or six feet. The first irri£stion
after planting is important. The tl11le of this irrigation will
necessarily vary with the water holding capacity of the soil,
temperatures, winds and possibly rainfall.

Applying the first irritation after planting when the soil is cold,
or when plenty of moisture is still in the root zone, is most apt
to damage the crop. If there is "Sore-Skin" the irri£atlon on a

cold soil will increase its activity. ��en a field is stocked with
Johnson Grass roots and seed, an unnecessary early irrifatlon will
help the grass to get ahead of the cultivator or hoe crew. Here
again is the proposition of planted acrea�e 1n relation to irri�atiol
water supply. �he grower is often tempted to apply an early irri
gation to his cotton, even though the plants do not need it at that
time, simply because he 1'ears that the water will not be available
when the plants really need it. If tl:e available supply of" water
is that critical early in the season, the situation should be acute

during July and Aueust and a high.percentage of water stressed
cotton should be the re�llt.

"How many pounds of cotton per acre foot of water?" The g,rower
who has a high yield per acre foot of water will certainly adjust
his acreage to his available water supply in relation to his needs
in July and August. Unless the planted acreage is kept in line
wi th water supply, water is being wasted \011 thout ma terially raising
the total yield of cotton, and most likely the f.rower is decreasing
his net income.



VARIETI:E.S

Acala 44 is still the adopted variety in Pima and Santa Cruz Counties,
A small acreage of Acala 33 and New Mexico 1517 was grown in the
southern part of Pima County and in Santa Cruz County last year.
Indications are at present that these two varieties will not be

planted this year. A small acreage at Verticillium Wilt Resistant
cotton will be pl�nted for seed increase this year. The wilt
problem has been steadIly growing in the higher elevations of these
two counties for the past ei�ht years. The variety tests conducted
in the erea durine' the past two years have been for the purpose of
provIng the mer-I ts of l-Jilt Resistant strains of cotton. The mc s t

promising one of these strains, accord1� to local vari£ty test re
sults, is known as W.R. 2946. The supply of seed of this strain
will be increased this year so that growers having serious wilt
problems can avail them�elves of the opportunity of planting Wilt
Resistant seed in 1954. This particular strain of cotton appears
to be a permium cotton, and should be advantageous to £rowers having
heavy Verticillium Wilt infested land.

Pima 32 is the o�ly lonr staple variety recognized in the area at
this time. Long staple vari�ty tests carried on throufhout the
state during the past two years has revealed the superior merits of
a variety developed by Professor W. E. Bryan, Universi� of Arizona
Plant Breeder. Six lone staple test plantings were made in Pima
County. While complete yield data was not secured on all of these
long staple test plantings, there was decided evidence that

.

Professor Bryan's new variety is a much h1(her yielding cotton than
Pima 32. Spinning tests on this variety also shows it to be a

superior cotton. A small acreage of this long staple variety will
be planted in Pima County this year for seed increase. The following
growers hav£ made test plantings of Bryans long staple cottonl
Alvin Luckett, 2 years; D2le Gladden, Jewell Nordyke, Louis Anway,
�arl Horton and Buddy Britian. A fair supply of this seed should
be available for 1954 planting.

Hr. tv. B. Allen and Sons and Nr. J. B. Bull have grown \,111t Re
sistant Cotton variety t�sts dur.1ng the past two years. The Allen
test was the only one grown in 1952. This years test results are

presented in the following tables.



Variety

Cotton Variety Test
W. B. Allen, Baca Float, Cooperator

Yield Per Acre Ave •.of 20 Rows
.

Lb. Seed Cotton .

1st Picking �PiClang
Acala 33

29-16 1,v.R",

29-4-6 »,R.

,Acala 4-42 W.R.

1834

2090

2096

1646

-460

626

666

51.j.¢

Variety

Cotton Variety Test
W. B. Allen, Baca Float, Cooperator

Yield Per Acr6 A.ve� of 20 Rows
Pound Lint Cotton and Seed

Ginning % Lb, (in t Lb" be ed

Acala 33

29-16 W.R•.

29-4-6 W.R.

Aca La 4-42 ��. R.

38.5

38.0

38.4

37.7

1319

1575

1587

1275

883

1032

1065

825

Varietx Estimated Value of Varieties
-'-"'VaTueof-' Value of

staple a�d Grade __b�__ �e6d
Acala 33 Itt St.'Niddling $291.33 $4lt.84

29-16 W.R. 1-1/16" st. Middling 345.72 53.55

29-4-6 W.R. 1-1/16" St. Middling 356.77 53.96

Aca ra Lt-42 W.R. 1 ....1/16tt St. Middling 276.37 43.35

Total

2294

2716

2762

2188

Total
Value
--

$346.17

399.27

L�10. 73

319.72

The Acala 33 variety does not appear to do well under wilt con

ditions. The other varieties, all of which are '''ilt ResLs tan t ,
had very little symptoms of Vertici11ium Wilt. 29-4-6 W.R. was

the leader in the test, follow�d closBly by 29-16 W.R. This is
the second y�ar of variety test work on the Baca Float Ranch, and
the second year for 29-4-6 WeRe to lead the test plantings. This
wilt resistant strain has high fib�r strength and is reported by
Mr� Pressley as a prospective premium cotton� Growers who have
wilt problems are showing interest in this particular variety.



COTTON FERTILIZATION
. .

The practice of applying commercia.l fertilizer to cotton in this
area is comper�tively new•. A large maj�rity of growers are follow
ing some sort of a fertiliza.tion program, ranging widely as to
amounts and types of plant food.

· Your county agent has enlisted the

cooperation of a few of you growers "in ca�)ying on cotton fertili
zation demonstrations during the past seven years. Here is a list
of the names of these cooperators: Messers. Dale Gladden, Earl
Horton, 0'D611 Massey, Col. Stander, pat Tucker, J. tT. McAllister,
tbe late E. L. Ro[ers and W. B. Allen and Sonso Two of these co

operators, Hr. Dp,le Gladden and Hr. O'Dell Massey carried on tests
for a period of four years, each years work beinr in a different
field wi th somewhat different soil co nell. tions. Through their co

operation, many different combinations and amounts of fertilizer
have been applied to cotton and yield data obtained.

In analyzing the data from the seven years cotton fertilization
work, soil types we r-e grouped into three g e ne r-aL classes: Heavy,
MGdium and LiE_-hto Yi€lds were averaged on straight ni trog en and
nitrogen plus phosphate applications. While the individual test is
a much more accurate guage for forecasting results of cotton fertili
zation, the averages over a seven year period should give some in
dication of a general nature as to what may be expected from nitrogen
applications alone, and from nitrogen and phosphate combinations on

dlffeN;;nt type;s of soil.

Seven Year Averages

Lb. Se6d Cotton PGr Acre - Incr6ase CV0r Check

Soil Texture

Tot.No.
of
Tests

No.
of
Tests

Nitrogen
Alone

No.
of

T€;sts

Nltro£en
of.

Phosphat6s

Phosphate�
Gain Over

Nitrogen
Alone

Lie"ht Soil
(Sandy Silt Loam
to Silt Loam)

�z.Medium
(Clay Si1 t Loam
to Bandy Sil t
Loam)

23 13 550 10 685 135

35 15 569 20 59) 24

Heavy
(Clay Silt Loam)

.::- The medium class soils have some liE,ht soils in thE. fi61d" but
are predominately Silt Loams.

19 7 37 12 100 63



The evidence for economical results frOIn pho spha t e a are weak whEn

looking at the table of aVErages. Looking OVEr the individual tEsts,
ther� are some Y6ars when phosphates applied with nitrog�n showEd
enough increase in yield to eiva a fair profit.

The demonstrations conducted on heavy soils dId not appear to be

profitable in the agfregate. Indivieual tests show�d as much as

295 lb. seed cotton per acre increase ror nitrogen and phosphate
combinations and oth�rs that lost as much as 238 lb. fro� the seme

fertilizers. HEavy soils can't be counted out as feasible for cotto�
fertilization, but the chances for success are limited.

The li£ht and medium solIs show rathEr uniform profitable results
from cotton fertilization. Th€re wes only one out of 35 tests on

medium soils that showed a loss and none of 23 tests on 1ifht soils
showed a loss.

Five cotton fertilization demonstration tests were compl�ted this
year. The past years tests, lik� the ones in 1951, Showed no

practical advantage for the addition or phosphat�s. It should be

pointed out that killing frosts havb come abnormally late during
the past two or three y&ars.

When and �1h�re Phospha tea Should Pay

Wh�n an early killln£ frost occurs and where available phosphates
are deficient, phosphates in the cotton fertilization pro€rrum should
pay dividends. The cheapest, and perhaps the most effective way to
use phosphates, is to broadcast super-phosphate or a high phosphats
nitrogen combination f�rtillzer like (11-48) Ammonium Phosphate,
ahead of pre-irrigation. The phosphates won't leave th� root zone,
th�n the nitroE�n can b6 appli£d wh£n th& plant needs it.

Split A?pl1cations of Nitrofen

Since nitroe�n leaches downward with each irrigation, and to a

greater extent on lifhter soils, a split application Is b61i£v�d
to be much more efficient. Some tests have been conducted to prove
this point.

It should be pointed out, however, that late applications of nitrogEn
can give a heavy "bollie" crop on years of f,arly killing frost.
ThE.n too, if chemical defoliation is planned, a late nitrogen appli
cation will gr£atly interfere since the green, succulent l�av€s do

not shed well.

Sugge s t e d timing for split ndt r-og en applications is at chopping time,
or say about June 1, and then about 4 or 5 weeks later, or July 1 �o
7.

Tests so far show 80 to 100 lb. of actual nitrogen givbs b�st resultso

The�lit application could be divided in half.



All applications in demonstrations run in this arta have- b6Bn single
except for two of the tr6atm&nts in on� of th6 1950 demonstrations.
These two split application tr0atments broke even, ie., one beat
the single and t.h e other lost to the single s.pp Ldc a t.Lon , In other
tests outside of this area, split applications have been most
successful.

The 1952 fertilization demonstration plot harvest results follow:

Cotton Fertilization Demonstration
Dale Gladden, Harana, Cooperator
Estimated Return from F6rtilizati�n

Lb. Seed Cotton Net Value Profit or
Lb. Per Acre Cost of Per Acre of Loss
Treatment Trc a tmen t·:� Increase Enc r-ea S6�H� From Practice

300(14-6) Mix $12.78 333 $27.47 '$14.69
300 (lJ+-7) Mix 13.,7Lt 543 44.80 31... 06

42N-18p Simp16s 10.59 505 41.66 31.07

300(14-6) + 21N 17.19 749 61.79 44.80

42N 8.32 416 34.32 26.00

300(14-6) -I- 42N 21.09 854 70.48 49.39

84N 16.64 999 82.42 65.78

* Delivered cost of fertilizer plus custom rate of
application is represented in cost of trbabijEnt
items. Tr�atments whEre more than one mat�rial
were used, such as 42N-18p Simples and 300{14-6) � 21N,
there is a double charge for application.

�H} Estima te d net vaLu e of seed cotton takes into con

sideration averages on prices received for lint and
seed minus av�reges for harvesting and all charges
at tho gin.



Cotton Fertilization D�monstration

Dale Gladden, Marana, Coop�rator

First and 2nd Pickings

Yi�ld Per Acre Lb. S�ed Cotton
Lb. per Acre 1st 2nd Total AVe. 1 Plets
Tre.atmE-nt Picklns PicklES YiGld Ga.in Over ChECk

300 (14-6) Mix 2481 142 2623 333

300 (111--1 ) Mix 2703 130 2833 543

(42N-18p) Simples 2609 186 2195 505

300 (14··6) .J 21N 2881 158 3039 149

(42N) 2593 113 2706 416

300 (14-6) of. 42N 2936 208 3144 854

(84N) 3101 ·182 3289 999

Check 2111 119 2290

Strong Indic�tlons are a�a1n 6vid&nced that nitrogen
fertilizer r�spons6 pays the. fertilizer bill. A hiSh
percentege of intcr�st can we.ll be cre.dited to the
Inv€stm�nt in nitrogen in this particular test. This
is generally the case. on the l1eht loamy soils in Pima
and Santa Cruz Counti6s.



Cotton Fcrtilization Demonstration
Dal€; Gladde;n, M8rana, Cooperator
Plot Outline with Total Y1�ld Data

-

T-6 T-4 'r.�7 T-l T- ·S T-5 T-3 T-2
N-I0..P ..1S

2418 2842 3529 2207 1764 2516 2483 2222
g-49 _

P-50 J.=.-2L_J···S2 P�L..--� P-55 p ...�6

T-3 T-S T-2 T ...6 T-7 T-l T-5 T-4
N...Tr.-P ..22

3268 2615 3333 3301 3971 21301 2745 3038
�-L..l P-�.2 �l.. -P-/£:� P-�5___;g�46 P-!Jr.7 __l::�g

T ..2 T-l T ... 5 T-3 T-6 T-S T-4 T-7
N-15 ..P-17

2972 3137 3235 303G 4020 1797 3464 3496
E-33 _ P-3� P-35 ___F..,. '36 P-:2L__ P-'"18 P-39

___f-J&...-

T-4 T-5 T-l T-2 T-3 T-7 T-6 T-8
N-18-P-2;

3529 2804 3038 3023 3170 3496 3693 1961
P-2� p-26 P ..27 P·..2G P-22 __t:1Q__.l-31 P-�2

T ..5 T-3 T-6 T-7 T-l T-2 T-8 T-6
N-13-P-2LI-

2S74 2678 2827 3105 31g6 3154 2337 2375
P-17 P-lS

-
P··19 _c:ZO P-21 _P-2�_ P-23 P ...24

T-8 T-7 T-4 T-5 T-4 T-3 T ...2 T-l
H-12-P-15
2908 24.51 25S3 2353 2611,. 2lC9 2516 2058
ror9 �..Q....- P-lL_-I.:1L.f=1.� P-IL_ P-15 P-16__

T-1 T-2 T-8 T-4 T-5 T-6 T-7 T-3
N-9-P-12

1928 2614 2648 3202 2418 2874 2973 2745
P-l P-2 _-2.-2-__..1.-4 P-j p-6 �- P-8

T-l -- 300 (14-6) Mix
'1'-2 -- 300 (14-7) l\IIix s

T-3 -- (42-1�) Simples E+W
Ditch

T-4 -- 300 (14-6) � 21N
T-5 -- �.21J
T-6 -- 300 (14-6) + 42N N

T-7 -- 84H
T-3 -- Check



Cotton F�rtilization Demonstrotlon
Earl Horton, Marana, Cooperator

Estimat6d Return from Fertilization

Lb. Profit
5e�d Cotton N�t Value or Loss

Cost of Per }..ere of From
Rate Per Acre Trcetm�nt Incre..ase Incr6El.se Practice

300(14-6)Mix $12.78 213 $17 • .51 $ 4.19 Profit

300(14-1)Mlx 13.14 82 6.76 6.98 Loss

42N-18p Simp1el 10 • .59 335 27.64 17.0,5 Profit

300(14-6) of 21N 17.19 97 8.00 9.19 Loss

42N 8.32 8 .68 7.64 Loss

300(14-6) oJ 42N 21.09 180 14.8.5 6.24 Loss

84N 16.64 195 16.09 • .55 Loss

Cotton F�rti11zatlon DEmonstration
Earl Horton, Marana, Cooperator

1st and 2nd Picking -- EarvE..st Results

Tre.a tment And
Rate P�r Acre

Y/A Lb. Se�d Cotton
1st Picki� 2nd Picking Total

Gain OVer
Check

check

2223

2206

2206

2132

216.5

2173

2034

2141

588

474

727

563

441

605

759

457

2811

2680

2933

2695

2606

2778

2793

2598

213

82

335

97

8

180

195

300(14-6)Mix

300(14-7)Mlx

42N-18p SimplEs

300(14-6) "' 21N

42N

300(14-6) + 42N

84N



Cotton F6rtilization Demonstration
W. B. Allen, B�ca Float, Coop�rator
Estimated Return from Fertilization

Lb. SE�d Profit or
Lb. pe;r Acre Cost of Cotton Per Acr� Loss From
Tre.atrn€.nt TrE.atrn(..nt InCrt8Se or DecrEase F€rtl1izatlon

300(14-6) tJ12078 110 Incr\,";,ase $ 5.52 Loss

300(14-7) 13.74 88 Increas€ 10,0) Loss

(42N ... IBp) 10.59 108 Increase 18.90 Loss

300(14-6) + 21N 17.19 295 Incrcnse 7.15 Profit

42N 8.32 11 Increase 9.23 Loss

300(14-6) of 42N 21.09 238 D(.crease 40.72 Loss

84N 16.64 175 Increase 2.20 Loss

Cotton F�rti1ization D�lcn5tration
w. B. All�nJ Baea Flo£t, Coo)erator

Trcatm('nt Y/A Lb. 5E�d Cotton
Lb. Per Acre 1st Picking 2nd Pickins Total

300 (14-6) i 42N 1721 448 2169

(42N - 18p) 1743 556 2299

300 (14-6) + 21N 2081 621 2702

300 (14-7) 1917 578 2495

42N 1830 588 2418

300 (14-6) 1994 523 2517

84N 2102 480 2582

Check 2015 392 2407



Cotton Fertll1zatlcn D�monstratlon
Weyman Gladden, Marana, Coop�rator
Estimated R�turn from Fertilization

Lb. Seed Profit or Less
Lb. Per Acre Cost of Cotton P£r Acre. Per Acre
Tre.atment Tre.etrnf.nt Incr�es� or D�cr£ase From Practice

42N $ 8.32 196 De.crease $24.49 Loss

300 (14-7) 13.74 155 IncrEase .95 Loss

300 (14-6) 12.78 25 Increase 10.72 Loss

Cotton Fertilization D£Monstration
Weyman Gladden, Harena, Cooperator

One Picking 12-15-52

Tr�atme.nt
Lb. Pe.r Acre

Ave. 4 Re.p1icatlons
Lb. S�ed Cotton Pe.r Acre

Gain or Loss
Over Check

Check 2369

2113

2524

2394

- 196

155

25

42 N

300ff ( 14-7 )

300# (14-6)



SPACING

The most popular spacing of cotton during the past couple SEasons

has b�en a stcndard h06 width wlth llttl� attention bEing paid to
doubles or mors plants lett in tk spllce. nE:chanical choppers have
done about the same job as hand choppErs. Somt growErs have tried
out the. me thod of "no thinning". Sone of the expc.rim(.ntal work
on spacing has fe.aturEd the. "no thinniftg" m�thod. The. solid stand
has not proved successful on h�avy soIls whe.ro it was glvtn a trial

The blocking m�thod has b6en v�ry successful in trials at Mexicela
during th(' past two ytsrs. r�r. R. E.. Beckett, who is Supe.rintend€.f
of th� EXPGr1m�nt �tation th�re, rGports substnntially h1fh€.r yi�lc
from his blocking me.thod which consists of chopping cut �v�ry oth�r
hoe width of cotton leaving the. solid block of cotton. This in
efftct should l�ave about 2 to 4 plents in an 8 or 9 inch block.
with about 9 inch�s b&twebn blocks. Trials including this m�thod
of thinning should cc made in this er�a.·

"Plant two, skip one" Is som&what r6letE;d to spacing claims for
this method of growing cotton have bE£n Exceptionally gr(.e.t during
the past two ytars. The method will l�ave. Each plantEd row as an

outside row. Water Is only run b�tw�en the. two plented rows, thus
reducing the amount of wet6r us�d. It is g�n�rally eccepted that
an outside row produces a gr�Qt d&al mor� cotton than an inside
row. The app�£rance of plants on th� outside rows would lead one

to (.elie.ve tiha t tht.re. wes twice. as much cotton on thEm as inside
rows. This �oint should have. bCE.n m�thodical1y tE.stE.d �r� locally:
but to this writ£rs knowl�dfe it hes nct.

Th� one small bit of local information pi��d up on the comparative
yi€lds of outside end inside rows was alone the. side of f�rti1izEr
plots on !t'!r. 'vcyman GladdE:.n' s fr.rm. If th�rc w(.;re scve raL dozen
test pickings lik£ this on6, the Inforrration weuld bE. more trust
worthy, but here is thE. start for whate.v£r it is worth.

Yield PE.r Acre - Lb. Se,ed Cotton

R€E· No. Outside Row InsidE;; R�w

1 2353 2386

2 2680 2255

3 2680 2418

4 3072 241£1

Ave. 2696 2369

The "Plant two, skip one" method in this case would be. E.qulvalent
to 1797 lb. se£d cotton per acre as compare,d to solid planting
yi&ld of 2369 pounds.
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'COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK
IN

AGRICULrURE AND HO�m ECONOMICS
State of Arizona

106 North Court Street
Tucson

University of Arizona
College of Agriculture ,

U. S. Department of Agriculture
And Pima County Cooperating

Agricultural Extension Service
Home Demonstration Work
County Agent Work

May 11, i95�

To all Cot_ton Gro,lVers in Eima and S.anta Cruz C,g_untieg

Dear Friend:

Cool weather and high winds have had some adverse effects on young cotton plants.
It has been difficult to obtain stands on some plantings. If you haven't had
experienoe �ith nSore Shin" 1 a suggestion may help, you.
11Sore Shintf, or rhi.zoctonia 'is a fungus, disease of cotton that causes "damping
orflt, or death of' the young seedling plants. . This fungus thrives best on the

young plant in a cold soil. Early irrigation on a soil that is already cold will
only add to your sore shin troubles. If your pre-irrigation was a good one,
chances are an irrigation is not necessary at this time on a young stand of ootton.
While cotton should not be water stressed, an unnecessary early irrigation will
retard growth, besides wasting water. This is especially true when the soil is
cold and sore shin is prevelant.

Thrips, White Fly and 'Aphids' are appearing' in some fields. When there 1s a hea-vy
infestation of these insects, control measures are,advisable. Thrips will not
only retard growth, but will reduce the bottom orop it they remain active on the
plant. Control measures at the four to six leaf stages should be profitable where

heavy thrip populations are present.

10,( Toxaphene dust or 5% D,D.!. dust at 10 pounds per acre will give good control.
Sprays applied so as to deposit I'pound of teohnical Toxaphene or 1/2 pound of
D.D.T. per acre is also effective, Dieldrin at the rate of 1 ounce per gallon
of water or 2-1!2%'Dieldrin dust is also effective,

Very truly yours,

,Jlj[ ;}/u�,,<:-t1.�'J-�
Q. E. Blackledge
County Agricultural Agent



G. E. BlackledGe 18
Santa Cruz County
1953

V. Projects (continued)

7. Agronomy (continued)

C. Grain Sor[:,hums, Corn and Barley

Fertilization practices on these feed crops are being folloned
by a majority of f�rrers, as recommended by the EXtension Service.
Varietal recommendations are also being followed by most county farmers.

The fall army uorm was found to be very nunerous in the plantings of
t1e::ican June corn in the county. It was believed that the fall army worm

has substantially reduced the nunber of ears per plant; thus, of course,
r-educ Ing the yields materially. This worm is hatched out in the swirl
of the corn plant nhere it feeds and w�en the tassel bursts the worm drops
dOTIn to an ear bud and either prevents the ear from forming or causes

v�Ting degrees of daw�ge to it. There is no control measure recommended.
Tbis same insect was found in hegari. Al�o, the lesser cornstalk borer
was found in hegari fields. In one case this insect ruined a stand of
hegari and the onner, A�. Carlos Ronstedt, planted the s�e field in
pinto beans and, of course, the borer took its toll on the beans.

Other problems showed up on the Ronstadt farm which were called to
the attention of the agent by Karl Ronstedt. Soil analyses and plant
analyses have been used to determine what deficiencies there �ay be
for growing maize cro�s on some of the soils on their ranch. Retarded
grov�h was noted on plants that had a yellowing strip of tce leaves.

Dr. T. H. Bueherer, of the agricultural chemistry departDent of the
university, was of tte opinion that it was an iron dericien�. Chemical
analysis of the plants tended to refute this theory. Zinc deficiency
was sugeested by the egent and tests are being run for zinc content on

plants showing the eficient substances as well as those that do not show.
The soil analysis showed a marked difference between the soil where the

poor plants were growing and the soil where the good plants were gromng.
This may or m� not be a factor. Trials were made with iron sulfate with
these chlorotic plants and no positive results were observed. This is

perhaps a research project but it m� have to be worked out on the farm
where the trouble exists.
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V. Projects (continued)

10. Entomology

Insect control on range land and fly control were re?orted under
these headings.

Information on cotton insect control was given to all grovers. Dr.
J. lr. Roney's 1953 cotton insect control reconmendations were followed b.1
practically all growers. Thrips control was practical in the county for
the first time.

Home owners TIere given information on control of insects on ornamental
plants, and household insects.
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V. Projects (continued)

11. Soils

There are sooe water penetration problems in the irrigated valley
lands of the Santa Cruz. One of these probl€ms happens to be in
the �an Rafael Valley on the Green Cattie Co�pany Ranch. A large portion
of one of the irrigated fields is practical� barren due to inability of

gaining water penetration. Water applied in the border met�od would
actually stand on the land for as much as two weeks and penetrate not
over 2 inches. numerous soil samples were taken of the grea and found
to be alkaline in nature but not to an extent that one would expect.

Since irrigation water heads on ttis ranch are very s�all and trans
portation of materials is a probl€m, �aterials other than gypsum were ap
plied in tests. Five borders were treated with Fert-o-Fisb. This gave
a uater penetration ranging from one to two feet. Then a small plot
was treated with sulphuric acid at a rate of 1,000 pounds per acre. This
gave about the sa�e water penetration results as the Fert-o-Fish applica
tion wluch was applied at an approxirrate rate of 14 gallons per acre. The
sulphuric acid treatment applied by the sprinkling method gave excellent
floculation results. Sulphur was also applied on a small area at 1,000
pounds per acre rate.

Soil nnalyses data on this test demonstration follows:

Lab. Depth TSS
No. N"'.!!e (in.} ( "CUrl} pHt

213 Green Cattle Co. check 12" 1225 9.2

614 Green Cattle Co. check l2"-1811 1100 9.3

615 Green Cattle Co. Ir2SQ4 check l2'1-18n 1075 8.5

616 Green Cattle Co. �S04 after ap�lication 1st ft. 1680 8.6

617 Green Cattle Co. H2S04 after application 2nd ft. 2085 8.9

618 Green Cattle Co. H2SO4 application 1st in. 7360 6.1

619 Green Cattle Co. Ferto Fish application 1st ft. 1175 8.1

620 Green Cattle Co. Ferto Fish check 1st ft. 900 8.6

621 Green Cattle Co. Ferto Fish- 2nd ft. 1150 8.1

622 Green Cattle Co. Sulfur check 330 8.0
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V. Projects (continued)

11. Soils (continued)

Green Cattle Co •

..,ter analysis, u�s ner million
TIell #3 Well #6

Calcium (Ca)
1Iacnesium (Mg)
Sodium (Na)
Carbonate (C03)
Bicarbonate (lIC03)
Chloride (CI)
Sulfate (004)
Total salts
Sodium percentage

45
4
25
o

161
20
20

275
31

45
4
4l
o

175
20
25

.310
IJJ

Soil Analysis

Reaction Oond , Exchg. cap. sodium percentage

Field 1 East, surface soil 8.6
Field 1 East, subsoil soil 8.6
Field 1 Uest, surfaoe soil 8.6
Field 3, surface soil 8.7
Field .3, subsoil soil 8.4
Field 6, surface soil 8.6

1.5
1.4
.3.4
1.2
1.1
1.5

22.5
2.3.2
21.6
18.0
17.8
16.4

24.0
6.0
4.6
6.7
.3.4

4.3.9

Reaction is expressed as pH v�ue

Electrical conductivity represents the salt content

R�change capacity represents the capacity of the soil to
absorb bases

The sodium percentage represents the amount of sodium absorbed

This work was done bY I.:r. W. F. l�cGeorge, head of the Agricultural Chemistry
Department of the University of Arizona. llr. I\�cGeorge suspicions the

presence of �agnesium in excessive amounts to be the reason for this soil
sealing up so completely. The magnesium percentage varied from 20.8 to 66
according to 1�. McGeorge's report.
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V. Projects (continued)

11. Soils (continued)

Below you will find the soil analyses on the Green Cattle Comp�:

SsmT)le no. .5.ii.. �

Sec. 4 4
Date 7-8-53 7-8-53
Depth of sample (in.) 12- l2-24"
pH 8.4 8.3
ppm TSS 1235 1160
ppm P04 75 31.3
% Org. matter 1.64 1.17
lloisture equivalent 40.4 39.7
%' sand 27 33
% silt 44- 37
% clay 29 30
Soil class c1. 1. 31. 1.

Further applications of sulphuric acid and Fert-O-Fish were made late in

Septenber. Soil sa�p1es were taken and analyzed from this land as well
as observations on results obtained.

The agent checked on the water penetration project on the Green Cattle
Company ranch in the San Rafael Valley. The 2250# of su+pharic acid
applied in the irrigation water gave about the same results as the direct
application of the undiluted acid applied on top of the ground gave in an

earlier demonstration. An excellent job of floculation and fair water
penetration resulted from both methods of applying sulphuric acid. The

approximate rate of application was 1000 lbs. per acre. Germination and
growth of alfalfa vms observed on all treated plots, including the borders
on which "Fert-O-Fish" had been applied. t'hile the water penetration
obtained by the use of Fert-O-Fi�h was about the same as "the Sulphuric
acid treatments, the rloculation of soil particles was not evident.


